W~ener F_.dstrom presented a six-month n~port card on public relations
accomplishments, the turret ~ituation, ongoing P.IL Boels, reoomme~ded prosra~s and
bodget consideration;. (See attached overhe~ls).

Rich: Isolate them, stay aware of what they are. s~8, stud why. There will always be
minimum number of critics.
Regarding Will Zacltmann, Rich recommended he head a track at Windows World.
Regarding Larry Magid, he seems to be enamored with G~s. Larry is more o£ a small
user ~dvo~ttz.
Charles Petzold is a ©hxllenge. He needs to be "owned." Petzold is mad about his name
~ppearing in ~he "l’omb~tone" ad in the WSJ.
ACTION:

Rich wo~d ~ to see a dossier sl~intained of the key object]op_~
Zachnmnn, JdT Tar~r, Magid and Pct~01d Imve about Windows. along
with other key critics. We ~u ~ to mnswer these objections in future
P.R. efforts.

Review meet]n8 taking pla~e 1Vlonday with Steve.
Windows has ~ome across to some editors as a multi-purpose pz,.~.ce~ Per Rich, for an
up~rade to live up ~o expedations we need ~o demoustraze Miczosoft’s vision and
strategy. How do we deal with MJcros~t’s ~ as being too blg and slow to" rapidly
introduce Windows |~visioms?
Windows 3.1 is not a critical update but some needed changes have been made.
However, some people my take a look at the product and say, "it took a year for this?"
ACTION:

Agency needs to think through positioning and prepare two plans for 3.1
based upon aforementioned situation and ~ipping date.
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Per Rich, Apple*s System 7.0 is not a threat in the next 12 months, but the lawsuit is a
wildeard.

¯ .~

GEOS: We have lost some OEM business (Laser Computex~) and they are an image and
public relations threat. GEOS provkies a contrast in the marketplace. However, it has no
ISVs and no software development, which has to be hosted on a Sun workstation.

.;

ACTION:

Rich is having an internal GEOS "sales vresentation" to which Wagsener
Edstrom will be invited.
We need to tell’edltors today’s desktop is rapidly movklg to 386
processing power as the staadard. While Windows can run on most
models and hardware, it ~s otw g0al to keep up with market trends.

~)azolue l*roerm
Rich Is very interested in our user database and the proactiv~ news placement program.
He wlshe~ to determine if there is a common thread among users and what motivate~
them to talk about the product.
ACTION:

Agency to forward llst of user names t~ Rich.

Whitensners/Tips and Trlck~"
Our goal is to d" .ss~nate information and tips regarding Window’s use and application
in "real fife" situations. We believe the product’s acceptance will be f~reatly enhanced by
this kind of testintonlal.
ACTION:

Rich needs to identify internal resources for this material, possibly from
the transition team.
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Targeted Me~!ia and Stories
Trend stories for regional bmines~ pres~. Engineering vublicatioas could be good
vertical venue for us. PublJsbln~ masazines, too. Applkatlon storle~ needed.
Windows netwo~kln~ whetted eve~’yone’s appetite. Product is 18 months out. Agency
should o~ly promote direction Microsoft is takJns in provJdJx~ a n~work solutio~
Bud~e~ About S85,000 remainin~ £rom January 1991 to June 19~1 timer’tame.
ACTION:

Agency to prepare list ot" key projects and anticipated expense~.
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